
PEER JURY CONFIDENTIALITY QUIZ 
 
 

Did the PEER JURY members break their promise of confidentiality in the following 
examples? 

 
 

1. After being part of a PEER JURY conference, a PEER JURY member talks to 
another member during lunch the next day.  This member was not present 
at the conference. 

 
 

2. Ms. Adams, the disciplinarian, referred a student to PEER JURY.  The next 
day she asks a PEER JURY member what the student said during the 
conference.  The PEER JURY member tells her as much as he can remember. 

 
 

3. During the PEER JURY conference, John a student who was referred to PEER 
JURY reveals that his dad hits him when he’s at home.  The PEER JURY 
members and the adult observer inform the proper authorities. 

 
 

4. Bridget was referred to PEER JURY for never bringing her books to class.  
When asked why she didn’t bring her books to class the PEER JURY 
members found out she had difficulty reading.  Sarah, a PEER JURY 
member who has class with Bridget, tells their teacher what she found out 
in hopes that it would help Bridget out. 

 
 

5. A PEER JURY member hears students in her fourth period class gossiping 
about two students who were referred to PEER JURY.  A lot of what they 
are saying is incorrect.  The PEER JURY member wants to correct the wrong 
details but remembers the confidentiality agreement she signed so she just 
says, “That’s not what really happened.” 

 
 

6. Tony asks Martin, a PEER JURY member, about the PEER JURY program and 
what they do. He is particularly interested in the types of cases they hear.  
Martin tells Tony all of the details of the most recent case referred to PEER 
JURY but doesn’t mention the student’s name.   

 
 

7. After a PEER JURY conference with Carl, Michelle a PEER JURY member at 
the conference goes to a friend’s house.  One of her friends tells a story 
involving Carl.  Michelle mentions to her friends that she was with Carl 
earlier that day because he was referred to PEER JURY. 


